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smoothing down Ite.irinns and making
ready generally for the official trial trip,
which is cv peeled to take place within
a short time. The trials will be con-

tinued all through the present week,
and it is hardly necessary to say that
they will be private te-- lit the stru t

est sense of the Urm bill the builders
cannot prevent people from seeing and
admiring her as she goes by. She cer-

tainly presents the most attiactive ap
pearancc of any vessel yet built on this
coast, and is claimed to be the best
vessel of her class yet constructed, ll
she turns out as well as is expected) it

will be mother feather in Calif rnia'a
cap, and will completely wrtablish our
reputation fol building ships for the
new navy. - --ChfOnicU.

ON A GERMAN THRONE.

New Rank of an English Royal
Duke,

1'akis, August 26. The succession

to the throne of one of the smallest

powers in Germanv has demonstrated
to Europe how great are the internal

dissensions of the German empire,

which so tar have only been known to a

few persons who were initiated into the

secrets of the court of Berlin. I'ntil
now no one believed the Duke of Ed
Inburah. son of Oueen Victoria, would

soon become the reigning Duke of
Sae-- ( 'oLnirg-- i litha.

Prince Bismarck was always opposed

to the accession of any English Prince

to the German throne, and the Duke

nl Edinbtirg has de larcd several times

that he did not wish to he the Duke ol

When Duke

Ernst of Saxe-Cobur- Gotha died on

Wednesday last a long conversation of

four hours' duration took place be-

tween the German Emperor and the
Duke of Edtnburg, and alter this inter-

view it was officially announced that
the English Prince would mount the
vacant ( ierman throne.

It seems that tiie Duke of Edin-

burgh was very persistent in order to
obtain the Kaiser's permission to his
accession, and for the following reason :

The Duchess of Edinburgh, who is a
daughter of the late Czar A'uxandcr II
and a sister of the present Emperor of
Russia, is a very proud woman and has
often felt sore that, at the court of St
James, she, the daughter of one Czar
and sister of another, has been obliged
to yield precedence to the Princess ol

Walts, daughter of the King of Den-

mark. She was also sore over the fact
that on this account she was obliged,
on gala occasions, to play a secmidaiy
role, and from this has arisen some
bitter discussions, and Queen Victoria
was often obliged to intervene between
her daughters

Public scandal growing out of this
rivalry was with difficulty prevented
during the visit of Emperor William
to London in 1891, on t lie occasion of
the marriage of the daughter of Princess
Christian in the Chapel Royal at
Windsor. The Duchess of Edinburgh
therefore begged her husband not to
give up his right to the successi jn of
the ducal throne and to accept the
crown which would give her reigning
prerogatives.

The I uke had to give way. Even
if he only remains on the throne tem-

porarily the Duchess will always have
the royal rank and precedence of the
sovereign who has reigned.

CONDITION OF THE BOSTON.

Seamen Say She Is Badly in Need of
Repairs

Vai.i.i-.jo- , August 23 A draft of
seamen was received this morning on
board the receiving ship Independence
at Mare Island navy yard from the
United States ship Boston at Honolole,
The draft is composed of short-tim-

seamen who will be transferred to the
New York navy yard for discharge.

Members of the draft state that r.

Boston is badly in need of extensive
repairs, while her hull is in such a
condition that it is mre than probable
that new plates may be ne.ded. One
of the drult who was seen states that
when divers made their last inspection
of the Boston s hull it was found that

there were barnacles fully ten inches
long adhering to the plates, This foul-

ing was general and unusually thick.
This state is ac counted for from the

fact that nearly all the paint which was

put on prior to her departure from the
navy yard has been worn off, leaving

the plates exposed. When the Boston
recently left Honolulu for Mil for
target practice it was found Imp siLle

to get more than five or six knoV
speed by making use of every means,
including the forced draft. A thor-

ough inspection has been made by
divers, and the facts drveloped have
been brought to the attention of the
Navy I apartment

Before leaving Honolulu it was un-

derstood that the Charleston would be
ordered to relieve the B.iston instead
of the Philadelphia.

THINKS HIM A SPY

French Attache Not Invited to Witness
German Military Maneuvers

Ni.u Vokk, August 26. It is as-

serted that the Kaiser, in view of cer-

tain reports made to him by the state
secret police, has ordered that the
French military attache in Berlin,
Colonel Meunier, be not allowed to!
see the Mel maneuvers, although all

the other foreign military attaches are
invited.

It was at first intended to exclude
the Russian attache, but the Emperor
refused to allow his exclusion. Colonel
Meunier is regarded as the head ol an
extensive spy organisation, with agents
throughout the empire The Russian
attache is suspected of taking too
strong an interest in the latest army in-

ventions and of woiking with Colonel
Mcuniei
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HUH

A Big Week I

Thai's what it is at
King Bros.' Art Empori
um, a niy ween ior ine
house, and a bigger week
tor buyers of everything
in their line. This week
they have an especially
fine display of pictures,
artists supplies, mirrors,
photograph and autog-
raph alliums, wall brack-

ets and easels, plush fancy
goods and novelties, the
latest Styles of mouldings
for framing and cornices,
a full line of window pole
cornices, etc. Now is the
time to have portraits en-

larged in crayon or india
111k by first class artists
at lowest rates.

King Bros.
HOTEL STREET

Vtl.

Aim at the Drake
And you aif bound Id bit stunt of the

.tucks. This is precisely the same with

Wampole's
Tasteless
Preparation

OF

Cod Liver Oil.

It aims to
Hits the Mark, too. and it
most effectuallybreaks upColds,
Coughs, Hoarseness and all
Throat and Lung troubles that

cause this disease.
It is natural logic to conclude

that if W am pole's Preparation
OF Cod LlVER On. has power
to prevent Consumption, it sure-
ly is able to cure these lesser
emergencies.

This vigor-makin- fat pro-

ducing preparation is Absolute-
ly Tasteless, in so far as Cod
Liver Oil is concerned. All
you notice is a delightful flavor
of Wild Cherry and Anise.

Hut the purest Norwegian
Cod Liver Oil is there all the
same. It is a great blood en-rich-

Best of all it is a natu-
ral food that in its stomachic
effects, actually assists its own
assimilation.

In Pulmonary or Bronchial
troubles it is unequalled. No
one doubts the value of Cod
Liver Oil, but not every one is
able to take it.

WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION

removes the nauseous objection
and actually makes Cod Liver
Oil palatable.

KEPT I.N STOCK AND SOLD BY

HOLLISTER & Co.

Druggists.
00 Street, Hokolulu.

The Central Market.
Always have .n hand choice licef, Mutton,

Veal and Poultry. We make Sausage a

specialty. Givf Ut a trial and be convinced.

We have the best. Our Corned IJeef is o

the very best.

WKSTUKOOK A DARES,
Proprietors,

Moth Telephones 104. 98-i- f

Club Stables Co.
s. v. GRAHAMi MANAoea,

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables.

Fori Street, Bbtwbxm Hotel
AND BKKI1ANIA.

I'.OTli TELEPHONES No. 477-

Connected with Hack Stand
Corner King and Bethel Sts.

BOTH KIT PHONES, No. i
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THE

HAWAIIAN

STAR.

The Star now has tin- - larg-

est circulation of any evening

paper, and is gaining ground

daily.

In its new form, the paper

will print as much reading

matter as any other Hawaiian

journal, and will report the

news of its entire parish with

freshness and accuracy.

Kditoriallv the Star is an

outspoken and consistent ad-

vocate of annexation to the

United States.

The paper will be delivered

at any house in Honolulu for

50 cents per month.

THE

HAWAIIAN

STAR,

JOHN NOTT.

Wrought Steel Ranges, Chilled Iron
Cooking Stoves.

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS:
AGATE WARE (White, Gray and Nlckle-plated- ), PUMPS, WATER AND

SOU. PIPES, WATER CLOSETS AND URINALS, RUBBER
HOSE ND LAWN SPRINKLERS, BATH TUBS AND STEEL
SINKS, O. S. GUTTER? AND LEADERS, SHEET IRON, COP-

PER. ZINC AND LEAD, LEAD PIPE AND PIPE FITTINGS.

Plumbing, Tin, Copper and Sheet
Iron Work.

DIMOND BLOCK: 95

New Furniture Store,
ROBINSON

Hotel Street, between
- new opened for business, ami hai in slock the finest assortment of

ANTIQUE OAK BED ROOM SETS,
CHIFFONIERS, SIDEBOARDS,

EXTENSION TABLES, Etc.
- ALSO a line assortment of

Reed and Rattan Furniture.

UPHOLSTERY.
Fine Spring. Hair, Wool, Moss ami Straw Matirasses; Live Geese Feathers and S Ik Flo

Tot Pillows. Special attention called to our latest style of WIRE MATTRESSES,
the best and cheapest evei brought to this country. Fine Lounge and Sola

Iteds, at San Francisco prices, Complete assortment 01 Baby
Carriages, Cribs, Cradles, and High Chairs.

Cornice Poles in Wood
make specialty f Laying Matting and

Furniture and Mattresses Repaired by First-Clas- s Workmen,
Cabinet Making in all its Branches.

A trial Is solicited. Lowest Prices Prevail.
ORDWAY & PORTER,

Robinson lilock, Hotel Street.

91 if BELL, TELEPHONES. MUTUAL 645.

Genuine Clearance Sale!
All Goods in our Large and Varied Stock Marktu

Down to the Lowest Prices.
Brewer Block.

EGAN & GUNN.
514 Fort Street.

Call and see the bargains we are offering.
78 ti

EQUITABLE
Life Assurance Societv

Oilers Insurance on all

Ordinary Life Plan,
Endowment Plan,
Semi Tontine Plan,
Free Tontine Plan,
Indemnity Bond Plan (Coupon Bond

at maturity, if desired),
Endowment Bond Plan (5 .guaranteed)

Ii will cost you nothing to call
make funlici inquiries. Should you
your pocket.

Hawaiian Assurance Society

Immense

N. S.
104 Fort Street
CH1LDRENS HATS, all

HATS, ii shades, $1 y

CHILDKEN.S SILK HATS, POKES
CH1LDKENS LACK HATS and

A 1 .A H A

CHILDREN S WHITE PRESSES,
CHILDREN S Cashmere COATS

-97 KING STREET.

BLOCK.
Fort and Nuuanu Sts.

or Brass Trimmings. jgj
Interior decorating.

ol the United Stales

the Popular Plans, viz.:

l ontine Instalment Plan (NEW, Chicai
and Attractive),

Life
Partnership Insurance,
Children's Endowments,
Annuities,
Term Insurance, etc., etc, etc.

at the office of the undersigned, and
conclude to insure, it will be money '"

Variety at

SACHS,
- - Honolulu.

HTM
mads at to, n cents and upwards

and WRAPS Infants' Complete uutdi

Bruce t A. J. Gartwright,
Managers for the Islands Knl'ITAHI.K Life of U.S.

CHILDREN AND INFANTS'

Hats and Bonnets,

CAMBRIC colors,
from

jnd
LEGH0KN

foinj Risks,

rS!( ENT

60 cents anil upwards', d MULL
pwaids.

UONNETS.
FLATS.

INFANTS LACK BONNETS. Infants Muslin BONNETS from jo cents and upwards
SUN BONNt in great variety at 15 cents and upwards.

ir K

neatly
Silk and

H, I. HeCHESNEY Si SONS,

AGENTS

Honolulu Soap Works Co

Laundry Soap

42, 56 and 63 bars to rase

One Hundred I'ounds.

HIGHEST

PRICE

PAID

FOR

TALLOW!

K. W. HeCHESNEY k SONS,

Wholesale Grocers,

Honolulu, H. I.

A FULL LINE

GROCERIES
Always on Hand.

FRESH GOODS
Per Every Steamer and Sail.

SPECIALTIES!
Cheese, Lard, Hams, Butter,

Codfish, Milk, Onions,
Crackers, Potatoes, Salmon,

Macaroni, Corn Meal,

Pickled Skipjack, Alvicore,

Herrings,

Hour, Grain and Beans.

Saddle Leather, Harness Leather

And All Kinds ok

Leather and Nails for Shoe-

makers.

Criterion Saloon
AGENTS FOR

John Hand Brewing Co.

EXTRA
Pale Lager Beer

I'ei- - Auist.TM.lwi.

A Fresh Invoice oi Califor-
nia Oysters.

Oyster Cocktails a Specialty.

L H DEE, Prop'r.

CHAS. F. PETERSON

Typewriter, Conveyancer and

Notary Public.
Office over Bishop's Hank.

M. H. LOHEIDE,
Sign & Ornamental Painter

BELL TELEPHONE 157

Es" All Orders Promptly Attended 10
61 if

IT is EASY

TO BRAG
but decidedly of more value to
have Your Work sneak for
Itself.

We base our claim upon the
actual Results obtained in the
past, iii the correction of all
visual defects, no matter how
complicated.

we grind lenses specially
needed for complicated cases,
insuring an absolute fit.

Is this of any value to you,
or do you prefer buying your
(.lasses at haphazard, not
knowing if they help or injnre
your eyes.

Would you give your eye
sight for all you possess ? Not
if you know it. Then give
them proper care while yen
have them; and when you feel
they need attention, always
consult

H. F. WICHMAN
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIAN,

ft I 7 Fort Street.

The Palace Ice Cream Parlors,
HOTtL STREET, HONOLULU.

Ice Cream, Sherbets,
Ice Cream Soda

A Choice Assortment of

French & Plain Mixed Candies

Coffee, Tea nr Chocolate with Sandwiches,
served at all hours.

"5 IJf Mrs. ATWOOD, Proprietress.

SEWING MACHINES
Call in and examine the

NEW BUTTONHOLE MACHINE

And our new stock of

Fine Singer Sewing Machines.

B. BERGENSEN,
General Ackni.

Bethel Street, Honolulu, Damon Block.

Repairing Done.

THOS. G. THRUM'S

UP TOW
Stationery-Boo- k Store

I 06 Fort Street.
Still keeps 011 hand a varied slock ol Office,
Commercial nnd Fashionable Stationery,

in pari of Engrossing and Legal papers
and wrappers, Flat and folded Cap, broad and
narrow BUI, Statement, Journal and Ledger
papers: Lim n and other letter and note papers
in fold or tablet form, with or without en-
velopes: Island V iew Letter paper and View
Note Papeleries) Correspondence, Menu, Ball
and Visiting Curds, etc., etc., replenishing the
same from time to lime and adding novelties
as they appear.

BoOkS -- Besides a full line of Blank
Books, in the various sites and bindings Time
Books, L01; Books, Agents' and Notaries'
Records, Receipts, Note anil other form books,
Memo, and Bass Books, the variety ol Miscel-
laneous Works, Teachers' and other Bibles,
Children's books, Linen and other Toy Books,
etc., etc., invites attention.
Special Import Orders for

Books, Music, etc.,
made up Monthly.

News The News Department has care
fttl attention for prompt fbrwardance ol all
periodicals. Supscriptions entered at any time
and periodicals not regularly received will be
ordered as desired.

All Subscriptions Payable
In Advance.

A large slock of Seaside and other libraries on
hand, and new Novels received by every mail
Artists' Drawing Materials, and a full supply
ol Winsor & Newton's oil colors, brushes,
canvas, stretchers, etc., kept on hand or

on short notice.

Albums n their several kinds, Work
Boxes and Baskets, Toilet and Manicure sets,
Vases, ( aril Receivers, Leather Goods, Parlor
games and Toys in variety, Dolls and Doll
sundries.

Base Balls, Bats, Masks
and Gloves

01 all aspiring enthusiasts in the profession;
all grades,

Binding The Book Binding and Paper
Ruling Department still fills all orders entrust-e-

i" it in the manufacture of special work,
rebindinc, plain and intricate ruling, map
mounting, paper culling and blocking, etc.
Music bound with care.

Printing- - Printing orders of all kinds,
executed in In si class manner.

In all the above lines in which T. (1. T. has
been lor over twenty years idenlitied in this
city, heinviles correspondence, and guarantees
prompt and careful attention to all orders

him.

In making up an order, see that it includes a
subscription for yourself and for one or more
(lativet or friends abroad to "The Friend'
the oldest paper published in the Pacific, Rev.
S. K. Bishop, Editor) published monthly, at
$2 per annum, devoted to the religious and
educational Interests of these islands, as also
a recorderof political ai.d other current events.
Sample copies mailed to any address. A
limited number ol advertisements inseited al
rersonable rates.

The Hawaiian Annual turn in
its Nineteenth year, and acknowledged not
oid)' as the best authority on all information
pertaining to the islands that residents should
know and strangers invariably ask, but the
only reference book of Hawaiian statistics,
and annual recorder of current and reminis-
cent events. Thcie are homes probably in
this land in which it is unknown, except by
name, and there are numerous friends abroad
to whom this publication would afford untold
satisfaction foi the fund of reliable information
it imparts in its one hundred and filly or more
pages, with nothing of the "t iuiiic Book" gusn
about it. Price per copy to any address in
these islands, 75 cents ; or mailed to any

ddrati in the Postal Union for 85 cents each,


